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Fullerenization as process of thermal (750-1000°С) of transformation of aliphatic and aromatic hydro-

carbons molecules in molecules of quasi-fulleranes (CnHn-6–CnHn-2 (n=20–54)) and fulleranes (in particular, 

the equiatomic composition C60H60) was performed for the first time. Main feature of fullerenization pro-

cess is, that its products are formed in all volume of reactionary space, but are located (are deposited and 

are condensed) in it a low-temperature zone. Extracted from pyrolytic soot the products of benzene and n-

hexane fullerenization contain the condensed molecules containing up to 4.8 and 5.1 % of hydrogen accord-

ingly, which allocation at thermolysis is began with 50ºС and proceeds up to 750ºС. Products of benzene 

and n-hexane fullerenization can be perspective for hydrogen storage. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 
 

As against already known superhigh-temperature 

(1800-3500°С) of methods of carbon sublimation (laser 

ablation and arc discharge) and burning of benzene in a 

smoky flame by us was developed [1-4] essentially more 

low-temperature (< 1000ºC) process (fullerenization [3] 
of organic molecules) obtaining of carbon molecules. 

The process of fullerenization includes reactions of 

thermal transformation of organic molecules, in partic-

ular, aromatic hydrocarbons and pyridine in fullerenes 

and quasi-fullerenes a well as in them hydrogenated 
forms. (We shall remind that process of aromatization 

is reactions of transformation of paraffin and oleffin 

hydrocarbons in aromatic hydrocarbons, in particular 

benzene, and also pentadiene.) The main distinctive 

feature of fullerenization process (how method of pyrol-
ysis of the authors [1-4]) molecules of aromatic hydro-

carbons and С5H5N is what alongside with fullerene С60 

as products are formed quasi-fullerenes (in particular, 

С48, С42, С40) and them hydrogenated molecule (ful-

leranes С60Н4-С60Н60, С70НХ and quasi-fulleranes 
(CnHn-6–CnHn-2 (n=20–54)). Moreover, in mass spectra of 

some powdery products of fullerenization of organic 

molecules, also distinctly, as well as in mass spectra of 

carbon plasma are detected small carbon clusters (С3-

С18) [1-3].  
Thus we believe that the mechanism of growth of 

the closed carbon molecules from thermoactivated mol-

ecules of aromatic hydrocarbons (or pyridine) is essen-

tially other, distinct from most frequently of discussed 

mechanisms. Basic elements («by building blocks») of 
fullerenization process (or growth of carbon molecules) 

are the molecules of precursor and fragments of them 

destruction, in particular, cyclopentadien: fullerene and 

quasi-fullerenes are formed as a result of reaction of 

their polycondensation, whereas fulleranes and quasi-

fulleranes at the expense of reaction of their polymeri-
zation. The reactions of polymerization in the thermo-

dynamic relation are more preferable (the break only 3 

π-bonds С=С for formation of new 6 bonds C–C is re-

quired) in comparison with reactions of polycondensa-

tion (the break 6 bonds C–H is required). Therefore in 

conditions of fullerenization of aromatic hydrocarbons 
molecules are observed (according to experimental re-

sults [1-4]) preferable formation fulleranes and quasi-

fulleranes, instead of carbon molecules. Undoubtedly, 

in parallel with reactions of polymerization and poly-

condensation the reactions of destruction of precursor 
molecules are realized. However to the destruction of 

С6Н6 molecules can precede complete their dehydro-

genation with formation of ring molecules C6 (pseudo-

new or cumulenic structure), which also easily break up 

on clusters of the smaller sizes (С3-С5). Fullerenization 
of heteroatomic molecules C5H5N in homoatomic mole-

cules С60 and С48 and the detection in products also 

clusters С3-С18 [1, 2] only confirms a hypothesis about 

the important role of a stage of dehydrogenated de-

struction of precursor molecules in process of fullereni-
zation.  

According to the discussed mechanism of fullereni-

zation it is possible to assume, that the reaction of 

polymerization with formation of hydrogenated carbon 

molecules will be appreciable to be accelerated in condi-
tions of the greater allocation of hydrogen at a previous 

stage of dehydrogenation of precursor molecules. 

Therefore it is possible to expect, that in reactionary 

conditions of fullerenization process the reactions of 

aromatization n-hexane will promote preferable (in 
comparison with carbon molecules) formation of ful-

leranes and quasi-fulleranes with the large contents of 

hydrogen. This conclusion conforms the supposition of 

Kroto as discoverer of fullerenes, what molecules Cn 

(where 20<n<60), which contain adjacent pentagons, 
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can be formed mainly as them hydrogenated forms [5]. 

Here it is important to note, that now, despite of 
huge interest of the numerous researchers to obtaining 

of hydrides of fullerenes С60 and С70, samples with high 

(more than 60 %) contents of hydrogen, and further-

more eqiatomic composition fullerane С60Н60 is not still 

prepared. All techniques, developed for today [5, 6], of 
fulleranes preparation are based on the only approach: 

on the hydrogenation of previously synthesized fuller-

ene (fullerite or palladium fulliride) by various sources 

of hydrogen. In heterogeneous hydrogenation processes 

or fullerene at the presence of the catalyst, or fullerite 
with use of super-high pressure and increased temper-

atures resulting more saturated by hydrogen fulleranes 

(C60H48-C60H52) or contain in addition or catalyst (5 % 

Ru/C), or polyaromatic hydrocarbons fragments as 

fragments of destruction of closed fullerene structure. 
We believe, that only in conditions of homogeneous re-

actions, which, undoubtedly, are realized in fullereniza-

tion process of benzene (or n-hexane) molecules, as the 

reactions of polymerization of precursors vapours and 

products its destruction, can be synthesized  molecules 
of fulleranes and quasi-fulleranes with the increased 

contents of hydrogen.  

In this work, to our knowledge, the opportunity of 

realization of process of fullerenization of aromatic 

(benzene) and aliphatic (n-hexane) hydrocarbons mole-
cules is investigated with the purpose of synthesis of 

maximum saturated by hydrogen fulleranes and quasi-

fulleranes as potential sources of hydrogen.  

 
2. EXPERIMENTAL 

 

The new method of pyrolysis (NMP) as process of 
fullerenization of organic compounds vapours described 

by us earlier [1-4], essentially differs from two known 

CVD methods (continuous flow and flash pyrolysis). In 

conditions of NMP the composition of resultant prod-

ucts depends not only on reactionary conditions (tem-
perature, reagent concentration and time of its stay in 

the most high-temperature zone reactor), but also place 

of localization of these products in reactionary space. At 

realization of NMP a part of condensed substances and 

pyrolytic soot are taken out in a reactionary flow from 
high-temperature (< 1000°С) zone and are located in 

more low-temperature (< 300°С) zone.  

The experiments on fullerenization of benzene and 

n-hexane molecules were carried out in absence of the 

catalyst and at temperatures 950 (regime 1), or at 
900°С (regime 2). The quantity and composition of 

products of fullerenization of n-hexane (Н1 и Н2) or 

benzene (B1 and B2), obtained accordingly at 950 and 

900°С and condensed in low-temperature zone, differs 

rather appreciablly. Then condensed substances ex-
tracted by benzene from the resulting products. Ben-

zene solutions concentrated and by method of salting 

out by ethanol were deposited the condensed in low-

temperature zone molecules. A deposit carefully dried 

for more complete removal of the used solvents, and 
then certified and investigated by methods chemical 

and X-ray analyses, NMR and IR spectroscopy, tem-

perature-programmed desorption mass spectrometry 

(TPDMS) and also by a method of matrix-assisted laser 

(nitrogen, 337 nm) desorption/ionization (MALDI) 
(Bruker Daltonics flexAnalysis). The analysis of thin 

structure of peaks of the majority detected in mass 

spectra of clusters (cations and anions) was carried out 
on a technique in detail described earlier [1-4], that has 

allowed more correctly to present composition of mole-

cules synthesized at n-hexane and benzene fullereniza-

tion. 

 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

 

In accordance with the chemical analysis deposited 

from extracts the products of benzene (B1, B2) and n-

hexane (H1, H2) fullerenization contain carbon, hydro-

gen and no more than 1.7 mass% of oxygen. The oxygen, 

probably, is in adsorbed state on nanosized particles of a 
product. In products B2 and Н2 are contained not less 

than 2.8 and 4.0 mass% of hydrogen respectively. Prod-

ucts B1 and Н1, obtained at higher temperature, contain 

~ 4.8 and 5.1 mass% of hydrogen respectively. It is pos-

sible to believe, that condensed in a low-temperature 

zone of molecules as the products of benzene and n-
hexane fullerenization consist basically of carbon and 

hydrogen. The most complete information on quantity 

and state of hydrogen in these molecules, their molecular 

formula can be received from thermodesorption and 

mass spectrometric researches as well as from features 
of structure of them NMR and IR spectra.  

From thermodesorption curves follow that the appre-

ciable allocation of hydrogen at thermolysis of products 

B1, B2 and Н1, Н2 (Fig. 1a) is fixed practically in all 

investigated temperature interval (25-750°C) and is be-
gan already with ~50°С. Comparison of desorption 

thermograms of hydrogen (Fig. 1a) and mass spectra of 

volatile products of thermal decomposition of identical 

mass (3 mg) samples, for example, Н1 and Н2 shows 

that the quantity of hydrogen in these samples apprecia-
bly is differed that is coordinated to the data of the 

chemical analysis. First increased (peak-like) the alloca-

tion of hydrogen is observed at temperature ~ 50°C. The 

most intensive allocation of hydrogen is begun with 

350°С. (At fulleranes thermolysis synthesized at hydro-
genation of fullerenes the allocation of hydrogen is ob-

served only at temperatures above 400-500°C [7].)  
 

 
 

Fig. 1 – Thermograms dehydrogenation of samples: 1 – H1, 2 

– H2 with the model of C32H30 molecule in the inset (a); anions 

mass spectrum of the sample H2 with expansion around m/z 

780 peak and the calculated isotope mass ratio for С60H60 mol-

ecule and their model in the insets (b)  
 

Mass spectrometric study of a gas phase of thermoly-

sis of both products B1 and H1 of n-hexane and benzene 
fullerenization, obtained at more high-temperature re-

gime 1, has shown, that allocation of saturated hydro-
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carbons (in particular, methane, ethane and propane) as 

destruction indicators of a fullerene cage is begin at low-
er temperatures, than this process is observed at ful-

leranes dehydrogenation.  

It is important to note, that thermal destruction of 

polyaromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), for example anthra-

cene or pyrene, is begun at much higher temperatures 
(above 600°С) and agrees of mass spectra (database 

NIST (National Institute of Standards and Technology 

USA)) hydrogen at destruction PAHs molecules practi-

cally is not allocated. 

For the condensed molecules formed at benzene (or 
n-hexane) fullerenization are written down also MALDI 

mass spectra of negative and positive ions. Mass spec-

tra of anions and cations all products contain intensive 

(especially in a spectrum of anions) peak with m/z 2.43 

appropriate to hydrogen. 

By a mass spectrometric method MALDI was shown 

that the products B2 and H2 (Fig. 1b), obtained at low-

temperature regime 2, mainly consist from fulleranes 

С60Нx (including fullerene of equiatomic composition, 

С60Н60) and С70Нх of a various degree of hydrogenation.  

At a spectrum of the product of more high-

temperature fullerenization benzene B1 (Fig. 2) there is 

a group of intensive peaks, in which the values m/z 254, 

276, 302, 326, 350, 376, 400, 424, 450, 476, 500, 524, 550 

and 574, change strictly on 24 or 26 units.  
 

 
 

Fig. 2 – Cations mass spectrum of the product B1 with the 

expansion around m/z 376 and the calculated isotope mass 

ratio for С30H16 molecule in the inset 
 

From the spectra of the high resolution of each of 

these peaks follows, that the ratio of intensities in them 

of lines 12Cn and 12Cn-1
13C corresponds to natural isotope 

distribution of carbon for such molecules as: C20H14, 

C22H12, C24H14, C26H14, C28H14, C30H16 (Fig. 2, inset), 

C32H16, C34H16, C36H18, C38H20, C40H20, C42H20, C44H22 и 

C46H22. It is possible, that the carbon molecules С20-С46, 

which do not answer isolated pentagons rule (IPR), are 

more stably (as assumes Kroto [5]) as partially hydro-

genated molecules, in particular of molecules of quasi-

fulleranes of compositions C20H14-C46H22. However from 

thin spectra of all group of detected cations also precisely 

it is visible, that the lines 12Cn-2
13C2 considerably exceed 

accounted values of isotope distribution of carbon, char-

acteristic for all above quasi-fulleranes. Therefore it is 

possible to consider, that in mass spectra are detected 

also more hydrogenated molecules quasi-fulleranes such 

as С20H16–C46H24. Really, from thin spectra (Fig. 2, inset) 

it is possible distinctly to see, that each of the basic 

peaks represents a few peaks, which can be characteris-

tic for more hydrogenated molecules of quasi-fulleranes.  

At a spectrum of the product of high-temperature 

(regime 1) fullerenization n-hexane H1 this group of 

peaks is wider and begun with m/z 276 and proceeds up 

to 722 (Fig. 3). 
  

 
 

Fig. 3 – Cations mass spectrum of the product H1 
 

At the examinations of mass spectra of condensed 

molecules obtained at fullerenization of benzene and n-

hexane could be seen, that to the given values of m/z can 

correspond to fulleranes or quasi-fulleranes of different 

compositions. Therefore for the determination of the cor-

rect formula of carbon molecules hydrides are necessary 

also their IR spectroscopic research. 

 The structures of IR spectra of products of n-hexane 

(H1, H2) and benzene (B1, B2) fullerenization in many 

aspects remind structure of IR spectra of fulleranes, ob-

tained by different methods [5-7]. So, values of the basic 

absorption bands in IR spectrum of a sample H2 (2919 

and 2855 cm-1 (C–H stretching), 1383 cm-1 (C–H bend-

ing); 1601, 1464, 1174, 869, 748, 700 and 430 cm-1 (C60Hx 

cagе)) are rather close to values of fullerane С60Н36 syn-

thesized from С60 by a method Birch-Huckel. Moreover, 

these values also are close to theoretical values counted 

for hypothetical fullerene С60Н60 [8]. It is known, that the 

molecules of partially hydrogenated fullerenes (for ex-

ample, С60Н36) have smaller symmetry, than fullerene 

С60 (has only four modes with symmetry F1u) and ful-

lerane C60H60, for which 9 active modes (1-9 F1u) are ac-

counted. (Three modes (2912 and 2907 cm-1 (sp3 C–H 

stretching); 1299 cm-1 (sp3 C–H bending)) are concerned 

to vibrations of C–H bonds and six modes (1612, 1450, 

1163, 885, 487 and 435 cm-1 (C60Hx cage)) are concerned 

to vibrations of fullerene cage. Therefore IR spectra of a 

sample Н2, as well as fullerane С60Н36, have the a little 

bit greater number of bands, than at С60 and С60Н60.  

Considering of the data of the TPD MS and MALDI 
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mass-spectrometric analysis it is possible to believe, that 

at n-hexane (or benzene) fullerenization are formed main-

ly fulleranes and quasi-fulleranes. More saturated with 

hydrogen product Н1 (as well as B1) contains, probably, 

and more saturated by hydrogen quasi-fulleranes, in 

which С=С bonds should be very little. Therefore it is 

important to study these samples by NMR method.  

In solid state 13С NMR spectrum of, for example, 

sample H1 (Fig. 4a) two groups of signals in the field of 

20-50 ppm and 120-150 ppm, characteristic, agrees [5-7], 

for fullerenes hydrides, distinctly are visible. Groups of 

signals in the field of 120-150 ppm and in the field of 20-

50 ppm can belong accordingly to aromatic sp2 and sp3 

atoms of carbon bonded with atoms of hydrogen in par-

tially hydrogenated carbon molecules. 
 

 
a 

 
 b 

 

Fig. 4 – Solid state NMR 13C (a) and 1H (b) spectra of the 

product H1 

In 1H NMR spectrum of a sample H1 (Fig. 4b) pre-

sents only signal in the field of 2-3 ppm, which, as a rule 

[5-7], belongs to fullerenes hydrides. (2 peaks of small 

intensity in this spectrum are satellites from rotation.) 

Observable signals at δ 2.1-2.5 ppm usually [7] connect 

to hydrogen in fullerene with higher, than in fullerene 

С60Н36, contents of hydrogen. Is remarkable, what in the 

spectra of 1H NMR of the samples H1 (as well as B1) 

there are no signal in the field of δ 7-8 ppm. This fact 

convincingly confirms that in the samples H1 and B1 are 

absent atoms of hydrogen, which could be connected 

with sp2 atoms of carbon located on external perimeter of 

plane polycyclic aromatic molecules. Hence, the mole-

cules of a product Н1 (as well as B1) with m/z 254-698 

(Fig. 2, 3) have fullerene-like structure and, hence, are 

not polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. Besides in the 

mass spectra of PAHs are absent ions of hydrogen H+ or 

[H2]H+ (according to the database NIST), whereas in the 

mass spectra of the products of n-hexane (or benzene) 

fullerenization the hydrogen ions [H2]H+ start to register 

with 50°С. 
 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
 

The study of benzene and n-hexane pyrolysis has re-

sulted in opening its new reaction, reaction of fullereni-

zation, at which molecules of aromatic and aliphatic hy-

drocarbons at temperatures higher 950°С are transfered 

to the closed molecules mainly quasi-fulleranes (CnHn-6-

CnHn-2 (n=20–54)). Quasi-fulleranes with high hydrogen 

content (4.8-5.1%) have a wide temperature range of 

dehydrogenation from 50°C to over 750°C unlike ful-

leranes C60Hx which dehydrogenation begin at tempera-

tures above 400°C only. Quasi-fulleranes can be perspec-

tive for hydrogen storage. 
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